
i I rilann U Pain at Menlo Pnrk-- An,u Blind reraona-T- he A1rnphone.
We mnko tho following extracts cou-corni-

nome of Ediaou's recent inven-
tions from a New York Attn correspond-cnt'- s

interview with tho grent electri-
cian nt Iub homo in Menlo l'ark, N. J. :

It wan 6 o'clock. Col. Murphy and
Mr. Stewart left for tho train. Mr. Fox
and the writer accepted an invitation to
supper. Tho profefwor lives in a neat
house fronting the railroad, but a few
flops from his laboratory, llis mansion
18 substantially furnished. Everything
is iu perfect order, for a thrifty house- -
wuo lioius mo reins. Alter a bountiful
meal, wo returned to the laboratory.
lue professor exhibited the drawings
lor a ntue machine that he had invented
for the measurement of voltaic currents
of electricity. One of his surprising
uiscovenes is an ink mat must prove
blessing to the blind. He threw a white
powder into a bottle and poured a little
water on it. After tho bottle was well
shaken he dipped a pen into tho mix-
ture, and wrote the word "Boston " on
Uiflerent sheets of letter paper. The
writing dried in a few minutes and raised
itself on the paper the same as let! era in
books prepared expressly for the blind
Xhe color of the writing wbb a clear
white, and it looked as though it had
been cut and pasted upon the letter
paper. It varied in height according to
the sizing of the paper. If the surface
was smooth and polished the letters
were bold and clean cut. They were
t asod so much that a blind person ac
customed to reading books with the
fingers could easily decipher the mann
script. With tho aid of the rack used
by William Trescott in writing Lis
"History of the Conquest of Mexico,"
and the uso of Edison's procuration.
blind men and women could correspond

. neirly as readily as other persons. The
professor says that he shall continue his
experiments until he finds the paper
oesi auaptea 10 tne use of the ink.
Even while waiting for the ink to drv on
one of tho sheets, he made a singular
discovery. He held the sheet te the
b.azeof a lamp. The word "Boston"
turned a deep red, and finally became as
uiucK anu Burning as eoony. un remoV'
ing it from the blaze and looking at it
on the surface, the ink changed to a
color restmbhng the under side of a
mushroom. The paper differed from
that previously used, and the letters but
-- 1" l.- -l !1 - .1 m.Biignuy nagea ine suriace. The mix
ture acted upon the paper like an acid,
It ate the impurities in the sheet, and

. left the word "Bcston" as transparent
BB giasB.

But a more surprising discovery was
made. The ink seemed to act different
ly on different words, and it is possible
that Mr. Edison may find a wood on
which tho ink would stand out so much
that artists could use it in drawing de-
signs on blocks, and stereotyped plates
could be taken - without sending the
blocks to a wood engraver. Such' a dis-
covery would almost put an end to wood
engraving.
- In answer to an inquiry concerning
his ear trumpet, the professor said he
had received hundreds of letters from
deaf persons. He had not yet perfected
the machine, and could not say when he
would do so. He needed suoh an

himself as much as anybody,
- for he is terribly deaf, and he should
drive away at it as fast as possible.

The megaphone was not in the labor a--
, tory. This wonderful instrument has

three funnels, modelled after a W. The
two wings are funnels with tubing lead-
ing to each ear. The centre is a mouth-
piece through which the operators talk.
The instrument is simply an atmos-
pherical telephone. With megaphones
conversation can be carried on through
a distance of from one to two mileB and
more.

"Do you see that house?" said Griffin
during tue alternoon. He pointed to a
cottage more than a mile away. ""Well,' they were talking with megaphones be-
tween the laboratory and that house the
other day, and every whisper was heard."
We were standing on the veranda, which
commands a view so quietly beautiful
that Mr. Edison says he saw none that
rrtrpassed it during his Western tr n
"Take that clump of woods away off you- -

uer peyona tne grain stack, and vou can
hear every whisper that is uttered," said
urimu. "ihe instruments are pointed
.iireotly t each other like two caDnons.
I f a bte flies between them you con hear
Lis humming. A whisper is audible a
aousand feet without using the Bpeak-

:::g trumpet, and the noise made by
. ttismg through .grass may be heard at

much greater distance."
The outside funnels are six feet eight

i'lehes long and twenty-seve- n and a half
Kihes in diameter at the larger end

i . . .uese lunneie are eacn provided with a
iible ear tube, the end of which in
toed in the ear. The speaking trum- -
s in the middle aoes not differ materi- -

from the ordinary ones. It is a lit- -
: longer and has a larger bell month

A Curious Hobby.
The bibliomania of gourmandize is a

ueer hobby, but the manager of the
" mtinental Hotel restaurant in Phila--r- d

and well. He has read the Bible
iphia is firmly mounted on it.and rides
in cover to cover, and treasured up

r'.ry word about food; and from
U a kespeare's writings he collated over
ree hundred extracts relating to dishes,
uinly salads. A Press reporter, who
id been allowed to examine this t's

collection, found over 10,000
Ills of fare and 500 cook books. There

- re menus from every important city in
; trope and America ; bills of fare
oted on white satin, when kings,
'I'smen and heroes had been enter-- d

; in a word, it is a collection that
At be surpassed in kind. The col-- r

knows how to make hundreds
a hundreds of salada, and says that
hiinple a d'sh as Indian corn can be

in a hundred styles. He notices
Jurence in the tastes of Americans,

i hiladolphian will call for terrapin or
t de bcauf ; the Bostonians, although

Hounds like satire to say so, do actual-- '
want pork and beans, when away

home ; if not that, then rare roast
f nems to be their favorite diet.

i Western men, too, are great beef
rs, and are fond o! fowl and game

food generally ; Southern men
i a rule, vegetarians. They are

.m caw, ana can appreciate 8
n it is wbll made,

Habits of Corner Plycons.
Frank J. Teetera, the carrier-pigoo- n

uuier vi j.roy, was in town with i
number of birds, for the purpose of put
uuk mem 10 iriai nigutp. in company
wnu. tMiugo wiuaru ne scut nine of them
off on the Mohawk River bridge at the
foot of Genesee street. The birds took
flight handsomely, some rising until lost
w sight and all striking a bee line for
Troy. Mr. Teeters and Mr. Richardson
of Green Island several days ago let two
viiim (ju iu mis ciiy on a trial match.
The day was hazy, and tho birds failed
to get the proper direotion. The conse
quence was that they returned eventu

1 a ii ,iany io tue ciry. une was lound on
Fayette street, and died soon after from
exhaustion. The other was found near
Bagg's Hotel, was injured while being
captured, being mistaken for a wild
pigeon, and also died. Inasmuch as tho
flying of pigeons through this latitude
is likely to continue, it may bo well for
all to note the following characteristics
of carrier birds, so that they may not be
unfortunately mistaken for those of
other specimens. The carrier pigeon is
always of a uniform color, never mot-
tled. There are broad white circles
around its eyes which are hawk-lik- e in
clearness. The nose from the head
proper to the beak is unusually broad.
Carrier pigeons also bear the names of
their owners on their wings, but the
other characteristics mentioned should
enable all to tell them at a distanoe and
thus do them no harm. Mr. Teeters says if
the weather is not hazy any match for the
distance of a hundred miles should be
successful. Misty or rainy weather does
not obstruct a bird's vision so much as
hazy weather, when it is almost always
nonplussed, ne thinks that the faculty
possessed by the bird to find its way
back to its native cot is due almost en
tirely to its memory of places. Young
birds aro trained by taking them further
and further away from home until they
have finally, as it were, nremorized a
long distance. Birds that have once
reached Troy successfully from Utica
can the next time be taken to Syracuse.

.T ' At .J.ii ou rising irom tne latter place
they can see Utica then their flitrht to '

Troy is probable. If they cannot see
Utica, or some other place thev remem
ber, they circle round Syracuse, and if
mey sun jaii to recognize any land-
marks, eventually return to that city,
bewildered, and often exhausted. At
such times they fall a prey to evil-dispos- ed

persons, fand perhaps often to
well-meanin- g people who think they are
bagging some game by capturing them.
As the best of pigeons are apt to go as- -

r m Viry, any one nnaing tnem can do no
greater favor to the owner than by
sending them to him

i v
immediately, C.

. . O.
ju., grooming to me aaaress on their
wings. If everv one made it a point to
do this, an impetus would be given to
a praiseworthy sport. Utica N. Y.)
dxeraia.

The Sew Carpet-Bu- g.

In the fourth volume of "Entomo
logical Contributions by J. A. Lintner,
extracted from the " Thirtieth Annual
Report on the New York State Museum
of Natural History," will be found,
among other articles, one upon the new
carpet-bug- , the ravages of which have
since 1861, caused much alarm in this
country. Not satisfied with devouring
the fibre of the carpet in spots, cases are
cited where entire breadths have been
cut across as if bv scibors. In 1876
this insect was very abundant in Sche-
nectady, and on careful investigation it
was determined bv Mr. Lintner to be
AnthrenuB scrophularice, a near rela-
tive of the small A. mustBorum. which
has been for many years the pest of
publio museums, although much the
ess destructive of the two. The larva

in its adult form is about three-sixteent-

of an inch in lencrth. and the adult is
very lightly colored in ban of black,
white and soarlet. Tho best place for
detecting these insects is hdou the
edges of carpets where they are nailed
down. Professor Lintner thinks that
should it become as abundant as some
of its allies, it is difficult to conceive
how we can indulge in the luxury of
carpets in our homes. Even now, where
it is established, nothing but a frequent
overhauling and shaking will prevent
its ravages. The ordinary remedies of
camphor, pepper, turpentine, tobacco,
carbolic acid, etc, aro of no avail. Ote
method will probably be to introduce
into the rooms certain plants of which
these insects are fond, and which will
attract them, and then to knock them
off into boiling water after they have
collected upon the flowers. Professor
Lintner refers, in this connection, to
the long catalogue of injurious insects
received irom Europe, and to the com
paratively small return we have been
able to make. Among the more im
portant species he mentions the Hessian
Hy, the cheese midge, the house fly, the
Croton-bu- g, the grain weevil, all the
destructive moths, the asparagus beetle.
etc. Of the very few of our r ative pests
which have been transmitted to Europe,
tho most obnoxious is the potato-bu- y.

Paper Statistics.
Or the 1,300,000,000 human beings

inhabiting tha globe, 360,000,000 have
no paper nor writing material of anv
kind; 600,000,000 of the Mongolian race
use a paper made from the stalks and
leaves of plants; 10,000,000 use for
graphic purposes tablets of wood; 130.
000,000 the Tersians, the Hindoos.

A 1Armenians ana Dynans-ha- ve paper
made from cotton, while the remaining
owu.wu.uuu use tuo ordinary staple,
lhe annual consumption by this latter
number is estimated at 1,800,000,000
pounds, an average of six pounds to the
person, which has inoreaned from two
and a half pounds during the last fifty
years, lo produce this amount of
paper, -- 00,000,000 pounds of woolen
rags, besides great quantities of linen
rags, straw, wood, and other materials,
aro yearly consumed. Tho naner in
manufactured in 3,960 paper mills, em-
ploying 90,000 male and 180,000 feaaale
lalxrers. The proportionate amounts
of the different kinds of paper are stated
to be: Of writing paper, 300,000.000
pounds of printing paoer. 900.000 000
pounds; of wall paper, 400,000,000, and
200,000,000 pounds of cartoons, blot-
ting paper, etc.

What a lot of hat stores there am in
tuis city kept by one Prioe. JV. Y.
Mail,

TIMELY TOriCS.
The famous Viennese surgeon, Baron

Itokitansky, whoso death was recently
announced, is declared by a local paper
to nave aissectea u,uuu oorpses.

The Rev. Owen Djrsey, of the Trot
estani Hipiscopal church, writes tha
muinns at umatia ageucy are gooc
farmers, living in frame houses, and
that they raise better w.heat than the
whites.

Mrs. Simon Reiss, notwithstanding
her great ago of 105 years, worked iu
the harvest field recently at her home
in Lehigh county, Pennsylvania. She
bound up ten shoaves, and tells her
friends that ehe expects to attend the
county fair next fall if her own Bheaf
isn t garnered meanwhile.

The Naval Register just issued shows
the total number of officers in all
branches of the navy and marine corns.
active and retired, is 2,007. In addition
to this number thero are at thA naval
academy, and who hope to be officers
mime any, kn cadet midshipmen and
Bovemy-iure- e cauet engineers.

Despite the immense vield of iml.l in
California, it is now shown that her
tillable soil produces more actual wealth
than her richest mines, npr crnin ami
her fruits exceed in value the best of her
piacers. uer grape crop this season
will be so very large that preparations
are making to convert 1,000 tons of
grapes into raisins.

A new idea, verv original and Mt.rmo.
ly l ansian, has just been started. It
is that of a floating restaurant on Mia
Seine, plying between the capital and
Saint-Germai- This establishment is
installed on board a prettv littl BAtmr
it has two decks, one of which is fitted
np as a covered saloon with every ac
commodation, and on the other is fixed
a tent, which shields the voyager from
buu huu ram.

A yonng man pleasant,! v snnknn nt
oy his acquaintance as " Jimmv Groan.
ougn is a ciers on the steamer Helena.
pijing on tne upper Missouri. He is a
great-grandso- n of Sir James Greenough.
ut xiugmuu, ana a iew aays since re
ceived a letter from his mother in Pitts
purgh, Pennsylvania, saying that she
had come into possession for him of

A5U0,000 from Sir James's estate.
nevertheless the river-lovin- g James
says he will serve out his season in
buffeting the billows of those Western
waters.

New Gmnea until lately has
.

been an
1 1uiniosi unknown country, it has not

been fully explored, but missionaries of
the jjondon Society have obtained
footing on a coast previously shunned
Dy aii vessels, ana have won tho con-
fidence and good will of a people hither-
to supposed to be the most bloodthirsty
and treacherous of savages, and are
giving their serious attention to the
evangelization of the island. Two of
the dialects spoken on the coast have
been reduced to a written form and
printed, and twenty South Sea Island
teachers are helping the missionaries in
teaching the natives.

Where Tin Ores are Found.
Tin is one'of the earliest metals known

which is contrary to what, not many
years ago, was the general opinion of
scientific men. The researches, how-
ever, which, within the last twenty
years, have been instituted with regard
to the earliest races inhabiting Europe,
have conclusively shown that weapons
and implements of bronze (an alloy of
tin and copper) were probably the
metallic articles earliest in use, after
those composed of copper alone, and
before the introduction of iron. In tho
curious "lake dwellings," discovered in
Switzerland, not only bronze imple-
ments, but bars of pure tin have been
discovered. The proportion of tin varies
from four to twenty per cent, about
twenty per cent being the most common.
The principal present sources of tin are,
first, Cornwall, where it is now almost
exclusively procured from the mines In-
stead of washing, or "stream works;"
second, Saxony or Bohemia, in small
quantities, and exclusively from mines;
third, Banca and other islands of the
Malay Archipelago, tho Malay Penin
sula, as well as parts of Hindoetan and
Burmah; all the productions from these
(now furnishing the greater part of tin
commerce) known generally as "Straits
tin." being derived from steam works;
fourth, New South Wales, Queensland,
and other parts of Australia, together
with Tasmania, Spain, Bolivar and Mex-
ico, also furnish (or have lately done
so) some portion of the tin commerce.
Greenland. Janan. Finlnnd Miliaria
Iceland and Madagascar, and some other
localities, have also yielded tin in greater
or less qnan titles. coal Trade Journal.

A Bold Bank Bobbery.
The Sedalia (Mo.) Democrat has the

following particulars of a robbery
.
at the"l 1 - 1. 1 - 1joucoruia nuns, wnicn occurred at Con-

cordia recently: Concordia is a town of
abont fifteen hundred inhabitants in La
fayette county, on the Lexington and Ht.
Louis railroad, thirty miles from Seda-
lia. Tho principal banking business of
an mat part or ijafayette county is done
by the Concordia Havings Bank, of which
j . ix. Jjonoeiener is president and A.
Ficker cashier. During the afternoon,
about 1:30 o'clock, three men entered
the bank. One of them asked the cash-
ier, who was alone in the bank, to change
a ten-doll- ar bill. While he was chang-
ing the bill another man jumped over
tne counter and caught the cashier by
the arm and placed one hand over his
mouth. They then took what money
was in 6ight, and putting a pistol to the
nnnu:AH.. i 1 i.n i - a i.uunuioi o unui, ioiu mm w open me sale.
Ho did so under fear of his life, and the
fobbers took all the paper money in
the safe between 83.000 and 84.000
refusing to take the silver, of which
there was between $2,000 and $3,000 iu
the bank. During the robbery, a gen-
tleman named Sodeman was near the
bank, and one of the robbers, who was
guarding the door, called him to advance,
instead of which he turned and ran.
The robber fired at Sodeman, but
missed him. Then they mounted their
horses and galloped off in a southerly di-
rection. The whole robbery occupied
about ten minutes,

A Terrible Earthquake.
The Earthquake of Jamaica, in 1692,

is one of the most dreadful that history
has to record. It was attendod with a
hollow rumbling noise like that of thun-
der, aud in less than a minute all tho
houses one side of the principal street
in the town of Port Royal sank into a
fearful gulf forty fathoms deep, and
water came roaring up where the houses
had been. On the other side of the
street the ground rose up and down like
the waves of the sea, raising the houses
and throwing them ioto heaps as it sub-
sided. In another part of the town the
street cracked along all its length, aud
the houses appeared suddenly twico as
ir apart as tuey were before. In many
places the earth opened and closed
again, so that several hundred of these

i . . ...
upeumgB were to do seen at the same
time; and as the wretched inhabitants
ran out of their tottoring dwellings, tho
earth opened under their feet, and in
some cases swallowed them np entirely;
wuue in otuers, tne earth suddenly clos
ing, caught them by tho middle, and
mius crushed them to death. In some
cases these fearful openings spouted up
cataracts of water, which were attended
uy a most noisome stench. It is not
possible for any place to exhibit a scone
of greater desolation than the whole
island presented at this period. The
thundering bellowing of the distant
mountains, the dusky gloom of the sky.
and the crash of the falling buildings
gave unspeakable horror to , the 3cene.
Such of the inhabitants as were saved
i
sought

t
shelter. on board....the ships. in the

uaroor, ana remained thero for more
than two months,, the shocks continuing
wnu more or less violence every day.
When, at length, tho inhabitants were
enabled to return, they found the whole
face cf the country changed. Very few
of tho houses which had not been swal-
lowed np were left standing, and what
had been cultivated plantations were
converted into large pools of water.
The greater part of the rivers had been
choked np by the falling in of detached
masses of the mountains, and spreading

ver the 'valleys, they had changed
what was once fertile soil into morasses.
whioh could only be drained by cutting
new channels for the rivers; while the
mountains themselves had changed their
shapes so completely that it was con
jectured that they had formed the chief
seat oi the earthquake.

A Romance of Three Thousand Miles.
The Halifax papers contain the fol

lowing: "At Victoria. B. C at St.
John's Episcopalian Church, by the
Rev. Tercival Jenns. John L. Lord, of
New Westminster, B. 0., to Isabella,
eldest daughter of Robert Brander.
N. 8."

The young lady in the case had made
the acquaintance of the gentleman by
means of photography and correspond-
ence. She left Halifax for her new
home, and arrived there safely. She
had not seen her intended since she was

child at which time he. too. was a
resident of Halifax. After making him-
self a comfortable home in the far West
the gentleman yearned for a wife, find
opened a correspondence with old friends
in the sister province. Shortly after the
Halifax yonng lady bade adieu to her
father at New York. While she was on
htr way to San Francisco, a young 1 viy
boarded the train who was also bound to
British Columbia, and, singularly
enough on a Bimilar errand to meet and
maray her lover (a lawyer), whom she
had not seen for ten years. The two
young ladies became fast friends, and
together embarked from 'Frisco for Vic- -
toria, British Columbia. Here they
were met at the steamer by the respect
ive bridegrooms to be, who it transpire 1,

were intimately acquainted, and had
met, without previous arrangement,
from different points, each to meet his
intended bride. The young lady who
entered the train between New York and
San Francisco was bridesmaid to the
Halifax bride, while her lover was
groomsman, and the father of the
groomsman gave the bride away. The
Thursday after the marriage chronicled
above the other pair were united in wed
lock. Toronto Globe.

A Famous Guide.
Pike, the famous guide of the Yose- -

mite Valley, has recently run down to
San Francisco, for the first time in
twenty-si- x years. He was born in Ten
nessee, but crossed the plains soon after
the discovery of gold in California, being
one oi the few survivors of the ill-fat-

party that first attempted the perilous
passage of the Death's Valley route. He
was an associate of Peg-le- g Smith, who
amputated his own leg with a hunting
knife, taking np the arteries and dress
ing the stump without assistance. This
operation was necessary inasmuch as he
naa received a wound from a poisoned
arrow in a skirmish with Indians and
illustrated an important principle now
familiar to every college student that
of sawing one's own leg off short. Pike
first visited the Yosemite in 1852. the
year after its discovery by white men.
and he has remained in those mountain
solitudes ever since, this being his first
excursion. During recent years he has
pursued the occupation of guide with
thrift and profit. In ascending Mount
Whitney, however, he contracted a bron
chial affection and lost his voice so that
he cannot now speak above a whisper.
He has been commissioned by hotel pro
prietors in the Yosemite to visit Oregon
lor the purpose of procuring new varie-
ties of plants and trees for the valley.

Some time ago an Indian burial-groun- d

was discovered on the Genesee
itiver, seven miles irom iieifast, near
the former site of the old Indian council
house of the Six Nations. Within these
graves were placed, at the time of burial,
brass kettles six inches in diameter,
coarse cloth, pieces of buckskin, beads
and paint, probably vermillion, gold
and copper rings, some with stone set-
tings, halves of bells similar to sleigh-bell- s,

pieces of hollow brass, each of
which contained a thong of buckskin, a
bracelet of blue beads with a triangular
pendant of agate, a stone pipe with a
stem three-fourth- s of an inch in thick-
ness, and iron knives badly rusted. Mr.
Letchworth is having a collection of
these Indian relics made, to be deposited
in the museum upon Glen Irish, and
whioh will contain whatever is historic
and pertains to the Indian domain oj
the once powerful Six Nations. Vtiea
(N.Y.)JItrald.

Roundabout Ways of Hearing.
There is a passage from the cavity of

the drum of the ear to the throat, known
as the eustachian tube. Its main pur
pose seems to bo to regulate tho pressure
of air in tho cavity; but, under certnui
circumstniioes, it serve to convey sound
to tho inner ear. Writers on phj Biology
record instances in whioh persons who
coma not hear through the external ear
wore enabled to do so through the
mouth. Another roundabout way of
hoaring is by moans of the teeth. A
simple experiment illustrates the trans-
mission of sonorous sounds by the teeth.
and also shows that solid bodies convey
feeble vibrations better than the air.
TiAV A wntli. tun.a ilnvnvnril nn a tahlp
and stand so far from it that you cannot
uear tne ticking, jnow, let one end of a
wooden rod rest on the back of the
watch, and grip the other end with the
teeth; closo the ears with the fingers to
exclude other sounds, and the beat of
the watch will be distinctly audible.
Other sounds may be convoyed in the
same manner. If one end of a very
long rod bo placed on a piano and the
other held between the teeth, one can
distinguish the tune played though hia
ears bo stoppod. That the sound is
transmitted better through solids than
through tho air is shown by tho old ex
pertinent of suspending a pokor or an
iron oar ivy a cord held by the teeth
If tho iron bar be struck the sound wi.'l
appear louder than when heard in the
ordinary way. Engineers, when they
suspect a leakage or other mischief iu
sido the cylinder of a steam engine,
sometimes put a small pieoe of iron be
tween their teeth, press it firmly against
the outsuio of the cylinder and olose the
ears, when tho sounds produced within
become clearly audible. Journal of
Uiemistri. .

Awakps to America at Taris. The
cable announces tho prizes won at' Taris
in fliteen olassosof the American section.
E. Jk T. Fairbanks & Co. receive in
Class 15 the highest and only award to
any scale manufacturer.

Whpn wr Demoralize th Ntomnrh
By exoeKHHH or imprudence iu eating, can-
not hope to tuoupe the ronnoqiipncnii for any
great length of time. Tho mont robuiit digeB-tio- n

raut enoouuib to abused of that important
function, lint suppoiting that we have been
foolish enough to enfeeble the Btomach, it the
damage irreparable? By no means. The dys-pept- io

has only to do two things to itiHiire his
ultimate recovery. First, he shouW adont an
eaitily digextible diet Hi cond, be should uoe
witn rocnlHntT and nersititence Hoatotter's
Stomach BittrH, the leading gastric invigorant'of the ae. The multiform symptoms of dys
pepsin, and the almost invariably sttendtnt
diBordnrs, biliousness and constipation, will
assuredly cease to persecute the sufferrr if the
above advice is attendod to. Who that has
suffered the torments that chronic indigestion
inflicts will nbgloot to take ad van t ere of a
remeJy which, if the most positive evidence of
the medical profession and lhe publio is to be
received with dnecrcdenoe. is an absolute sno.
cillo for the complaint.

f'na the Truth OTfrtnke l.lo tInvestigation discloses the fact that the lad
reported in the Associated Press dispatches,
abont August 10th. to have died in China
after two weeks' use of some repulvd remrty
for oorpnloncy, had not taken Allan's Antl Fat,
bnt had used a preparation put np bva tegular
physician in Lnzerne, Pa. Allan Ant --Fat
is manufactured in Buffalo. N. Y., by tne nnder-oigne- d.

We have alreadv tnlil inn mm
bottle of it. It has therefore been taken by
thousands, and we challenge proof that It h isever harmed any body, miles the reduction of
obese persons from 20 to CO pounds, leaving
them healthy and strong, is considered a mis-
fortune. Furthermore, we horebv offer r nun
reward for cvidenoe sbowins that it contains
poisonous or injurious insrredientB. We also
offer 5,000 if we cannot prove that it has re-
duced numbers of persons as stated herein, and
always without injury. It is said a lie will out-trav- el

the truth any time; bnt we trust thatthose newspapers that have misled the publio
"7 saying mat phvsioians attributed theladx's
death to the use of Anti Fa', which is onlv nut
up by us, the term "Anti-Fa- t ' being our trade
make), will correct the false impression they
have oonvoyed, by publishing this refuUtion.

11U1AN1U MEDICINE CO.,
. Buffalo, N. Y.

Gaps made in the flesh by abscesses and
nloers speedily disappear without leaving a
car, when Henry's Oarbolio Salve is the agent

employed to heal them. Thit standard article
cures the worst sores, eradicates cutaneous
ernptions, rclioves the pain of burns, banishes
pimple and blotches from the skin and has
proved to be eminently successful in remedy-
ing rheumatism and soreness of the throat audchest, bold by all Irngginta.

Tho ilnnll ,.,. I,
Some people don't know that they are being

swiudled every time they buv an inferior.
snort-weigh- t, baking powder. It would be far
oeuer to Duy and une tho old rehabl . Doolev'a
Yeast Powder. Every package of the Dooley
Fowder is warranted absolutely pure, andsmouy mil woigbt. Hold by grocers.

lwwyj. j. van moss, or Jonesville, Mich., writes
that he has used two boxes of Grace's Salve on
an ulcer on his foot and it is almost wtll. lie
wants two more. Price 25 cents per box at the
arug stores, or sent by mail postage paid for
So cents. Buth W. Fowle 4 Sous, Boston, Mane.

If there is anything iu this life that will give
one a ioreiasie or nell, as some represent it.
that thing U Neuralgia. It is the refinement
oi loriuro. uut mere is a simple and inexoen-siv- e

remedy for it. Johnson's Anodyne Lini-
ment snuffed up into the head will give instant
reuei.

Pure rich blood gives us health, lonir life anda "green old age," but how few pay any atten- -
uuu w wo biuwj ui moir uiooa r 1 arson s
Purgative Pills make new rioh blood, and takenone a night for three months will change the

"
CHEW

The Celebrated
"MATtlBXEHH"

Wood Tag Plug
lOBacco.

The Pioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston, and Chicago.

For upwards of thirty years Mrs. WIN8LO W'B
Duuiuisu siuur nas neen used for ohildren
with never-failin- g suooess. It corrects acidity
of the stomach, relieves wind oolio, regulates
the bowels, oures dysentery and diarrhoja,
whether arising from t ething or other Cannes.
An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25 eta. a bottle.

To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, une Brown's Camphorated Sapona-
ceous Dentifrioe. Tweuty-tlv- e cents a Hottle.

IMPORTANT NOTU'K.-Varm- eri, famil-
ies and Other can purchase no Remedj equal to Dr.
TOBIAS VENKTIAN I.INIMKNT for tha oar oi
Gholert, Diurrhoe, Dyaeutery, Oroup Oolio and Be.ickoeea, Ukeo internally (it ia perfectly hannleaa' aepath accompanying each bottle) and alerually' orjuhiomo Khnuuiatiam, Headache, Toothache, MoreThroat, Cute, Burn, Swell lima, Bruiaoa, Motquito
biua. Old Korea, Palna in Limbs, Hac and OheaLThe VKNKTIAN LIN1MKNT was introduoed in 1M7
aud no one who baa uaed it hut ooutiuutta tniin mn ...,..'
atatum if itwaa Ten Oollara a bottle they would not hewithout it. Thoutanda of Uertinoate can Da imbkItue unuot, Bpeaklna; or Ita wonderful fluratiwa nn.rt...pea.
Mur

hold hy the Orusgiats at 4U Cts. Depot 44

Ian i T" """ a -- . rw

tu..u.iU.rr WIS...:.. .(, .yHU,.
j. a--i ..l',ia, an, . .i.tZ

SAPONIFIED
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
Dlraotlona aomrnipanyln nnota oan for making Hard,

Roft and Toilet Hoap iiIi UIt.
IT IU rill.l. Wr.KIHT ANlt STHlt.VGTir.

Tha market. Is flood a I with (coeallnrl) OonoMil rated
l ya, which is adulterated with sslt and rosin, ami mi i

makt ftoap. am nvr THK

APOIMIFIEifl
MADE BT TIIR

Pennsylvania Salt Manufg Co.,
PHILA OKI. PIMA.

Baown's BaonowtAt, Tboohfs. for oona-h- and enlds

l ft par day guaranteed.Agents ft'&xmsLoca llox ftaw timeaoo.
(fl0 a day to A mt to aell a llonsehnld Article
fpif Address Hnihrv IM'Par Vn., Marion. Ohio.

A ItlO.NTII-Aarn- tii Vnnifl-- 3 brat
$350 selling artfolea in the world ; one aamtile frtt.

Atjilraaa JAY 1IKONSON, Detroit, Mich.

Men for oup ymr, to bfKl work ntWANTED otH'P, Hitttti y t:ur. I.Uriiiiyr flint dawn.
MMlTOft,l,AMl VuWKH,'lriWHAT!,tino.

ORT ril'NTFK (N. V.), iMIMTAKY
1: I iiw I I III I niiiiiiniirninnri,a,jn,

inrtpal. Limited to Mft hoyw. Twrnm rnoflffrwr.
A PAY to AawntaoanTasalnx for the Plrralde$7 Vlellar. Terms and Out tit Krea. Address

P. O. VUIK KHY, Angnsta, Main;
retail prloa PltfSOonly MIA. PIANOS

ORGABS retail prloa ("MO only I3A. Ureal
bargains. HKAITY, tilngton, N. J

Invested In Wall Ht, Htooki makes$10 to $1000 fortune every mont.n. nook sent
free einlaining everything.

Address BAXTER 4 OK Bankers, 17 Wall HI., IV. Y

rjYWJI A D The ehoioeat in the world Importers
I I i i nrinea-- ltraeat Onmnanv in Anierina

Staple artiole pleases everybody'! rade oontlnnally
increasing Agents wanten everywhere neat Induce
ments dont waste time eend for IMronlnrtn

HOH T WKUJI, lit Veaey Ht.. n Y., f. It Itoi HUT,

S I fl 5 C9K P" Agantsla!- -. ..11:..lr va--v IsellingonrPlnrArt II U V UI
ttluKtrated ivVA- - n s--. hy mall en
Uatalogue a J lLltll flUU application la
J. 11. BnVKORIVH RONS, Manufacturing Ptihttahars,

111 141 mi rranann nireet, Dutuio, niaas.
isaiarHianeq nearly nny years.

lPIfPll
vou --fVitr;

Going to Kansas
HMid for iW GuiU, ffWInff full and ritlUnl Inform
tion in rcnrt to th i lhfit, Mont Froduoti-- v and
BMt-!xoat-d Farming Landi in toe htato. AdUrott

1. E. LOCKWOOD, 0Vn:"LiT,??lV:.- -

PK0F. BCHEM'3 Illustrated HISTORY OF

The War in the East,
or conflict between Rt'ssi and Tprkkt ia thefttxtbook
tor lr qsNfi. Ha iMlitotavo Iuiki lli anvritmtinf
BTTI.K HCKNKa. Kortr aaea. (lenxtaia. eto . hnd is the
only oomplet work puhliahed. II no rival. Hell atsight. Prioa M:).tH. Terms nnequaled. Attrnt M'oef
ft. Address it. H itM)lNPKKI A .. N..w York.

HOLIES IU THE VEST
Excursion! to Lincoln, Nebraska.

Leave Naw VnrU nnft ja t'n.ln.J ikaThird Turaday In cvrrv .Month until llrrrm.brr. Eionrsion fin. tii will Inare TT!C"I A

JKPT. I7lh. Faro 11I.01H hnll regular
K atrs. Kaat traine and a BjunmnMl.iiii.
guaranteed. For deaoriptivs Lind Uirculara, Inloiira.
lion aoout Tickets, etc., send aMreae nn Pnalal (lard tori.l.n ,'llllll(K,:l7 llrnmlMn. Nt-- Vorh.

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache.

NTH'' no

GRACE'S SALVE.
JoxaavrLLa. Mich.. Deo. 7. 1H77 ; 1

sent yon 60 ots. for two hoses of (Iraoe's Naive. I havs
had two and have need them on an ulcer on my toot .and
It ia almost well. Koapeotfully jours, O. J. Vati Nass.

Price 2li oenta a hot at all drnggiatr., or sent hy mall
S reoeiot of !t.ft cents Hn.n.ntil l al.'TIl IV

FOWI.K iV NON. Mi liarriaon Ave.. Hoaton. Mass.

Paints Ready for Use
For Farmers and Manufacturers

The ara nniftirm In ahititM n.i tUm mIm bImm
tm matobfrd. Any one oan paint with them. Tufty faava

ry so potior oovnrinc pniprliB,and do not. like the to- -
.lllKl Datttnt DaintH. Contain tithir waUr. h.n.nnralkali. ThAM painta are in Ijiiiutd Form, and ara aold

in Gallon (Jana and HarraU. 'I hey ara also pot np inmall cans of ona to ftvm u.iuntin. Hni for MfnntiU nwA ,

ahowinic diitHmnt ahadHa. V. W. DkiXOK A OO.. oor.r niton and William ttts., New York.

EST flOODS AT lAlrTFItT PRirc.
5
I"w. OV AAtcturm. 3 Jtuuht, X&c.

Ciacut-AH- s Faag. Outfits Wantsd.
tlGICHUSlClLGlSIHIIT. 1 TJfiO. J. 11 A It BACH,tvoryoasa Musician. ) StK) t'UbertSt., Philad'a, Pa.

BOSTOH TRANSCRIPT,

Daily and Weekly. Quarto,
BOSTON, MASS,

T 1 '"". Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
In New Kngland. Kdited with speoial referenoe to tbrjned taat and requirements of the home oirola. Alltha foreign and local news published promptly,
nails Transoript, t O par annum in advance.Weekly "

(i oopiss to ona address,) ti7.AU par
annum in advanoe,

SENT FOR SAMPLE COPY.

NOW TO BfTTHCM la lb. belt ran of tneiiate. . OOO. OOO
""iV "' cu':' "' "Kawaasstead.' add,... 8. J. t.ilm.r., , r. h""sa. k.uTat

to $6,000k.

ff .oETH THQMASV

fGL0GIS
Y VKHEP GOOD

PENSIONSark PA id every soldier disabled In line
wVOCSIIs of any kind, ls or V.
y.li'i1- ,or ,"a of 1.1 MiH.JtOl T Ulschaige lnr Wound, Injur-In- sor Kuptiire, Btr ru., Hi.iv.I.i.al llm.e. Olttcrt'a' Ae.oui.t ifiKf'K" KtU-KKl- i.

r a 'oy or Aetisu r r..elf,H, ) OI TV ANIW

t. f. TM3IIXGM at CO.,
C. & CLAIM AOT S and PATENT A 1T' S

V, WsMlUutvu, ii. sj.


